
Arcadia Vintage Presents a Night Out in Hollywood

Written by Arizona Foothills Magazine

Spring is here and what better way to welcome the season than a weekend trip to Hollywood! Some of the hottest trends for this
season are incorporating your favorite high-fashion pieces with classy, vintage lingerie. Venturing out to see the city sights and
glamorous nightlife, these two small town ladies are wearing vintage corsets, nightgowns and garter belts paired with their timeless
designer jackets and skirts. Vintage jewelry and accessories are mixed with modern designer brands as well.  Not only is vintage
lingerie on trend, it's a great way to shop on a budget for quality made clothing.  So whether you are going out in Hollywood or having
a night out in your hometown, you'll be sure to look fabulous, feminine and unique wearing your vintage lingerie.

On Shaelen: Arcadia Vintage long, indigo purple nightgown, An Ode to No One (structured black jacket), Arcadia Vintage blush pink leather
purse, Arcadia Vintage gold and black stone choker, Arcadia Vintage cameo locket, custom medallion necklace, Jeffrey Campbell glitter Lita
shoes.

On Emma: Arcadia Vintage cut-up "fish tacos" t-shirt, Arcadia Vintage ripped jean shorts, SWAN garter belts, Chanel 2.55 jumbo caviar leather
bag, HGK by Elizabeth Kramer Old English medal necklace (blue), My Own Little Universe studded bib necklace, Arcadia Vintage gold bangles
and ring, Swatch gold watch, model's own shoes.

On Shaelen: Arcadia Vintage cut-up "stock car" t-shirt, Arcadia Vintage cut-off black jean shorts, Zara white linen blazer, Hermes red Clic-Clac
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H bracelet, Arcadia Vintage gold bangles and bow choker.

On Emma: Arcadia Vintage pale pink lace-trimmed nightgown, Urban Behavior studded black leather jacket, My Own Little Universe studded bib
necklace.

On Shaelen: Arcadia Vintage white layered-lace skirt and black corset, LEE jean vest, HGK by Elizabeth Kramer custom metal choker, Arcadia
Vintage gold with burgundy stones S.A.L. Swarovski necklace, custom medallion necklace.

On Emma: Arcadia Vintage nylon and lace black nightgown, Arcadia Vintage royal blue silk blouse, BCBG Max Azria studded belt, Arcadia
Vintage emerald green stone and Indian coin necklaces, Chanel lamb/metal black bracelet.

Styling: Courtney Wolfe & Elycia Marie

Photography by: Katy Pritchett

Videographer: Jon Ryan

Makeup/Hair: Wolfe Cosmetics

Models: Shaelen Landers and Emma Oosterveen

www.arcadiavintage.com

 

Catch the full article in our May issue!
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